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Hughes Elected
State Secretary
At FTA·Meeting

America's Youth
Discusses Enemy
Of Man·Woman

Norman Hughes became the
second member of the Florence
Cathcart FTA chapter of HardBY MARY ANN WHITAKER
ing to be elected state secretary
in the- past four years at the an·
"Woman is man's worst ennual FTA convention in Little
emy."
Rock Friday and Saturday. He
defea'ted Miss Pat Barnett of
My eyebrow shot up, and I
Arkansas
A&M College.
forned to see who had made
Hughes' term will begin on
the remark. In the. booth beJuly 1, and he will serve through
hind me sat two fine specithe following year. His main
mens of America's red-bloodduty will c:msist of keeping
On the ot.her side of the glass Andy directs
Dr. Joe sits In the control room during a
Gordan Lauhcad of the college radio station,
minutes of the meetings of the
ed youth. ·
Wright.
.
recording session of the small chorus. The
the chorus. The mikes are _set-up, one t-0 the
"WHBQ, in Memphis, Tenn., explains ttl.e mike
State Executive Council o! the
Dr. · Joe demonstrates part of the new equiJ>·
They obviously hadn't observed
extreme right of the picture, to pick UP, the
to members of the radio class as Prof. Evan
glass p1mel l>Crmits him to give the "go ahead
FTA.
ment in the control room. Ulrey has stated
i:ne, .for their conversation conUlrey looks 01t. Members of the class are
chorus and one in front of Andy" for announcsignals" to the chorus with a miuimwn of
The only Hardingite to seek a
that the college is now · equipped t-0 send out
tinued. Unabashed I eavesdroping.
(1 to r.) Bill Jolly; Ruby Lee Ellis' and Ponder
effort.
state post this year, Hughes is a
"liVlf" programs from the campus.
ped.
junior from Crestview, Fla. He
Testing-One, Two, Three
is majoring in general science
".Whars matter with you,
and minoring in education and
Romeo? Your one and only been
Bible. The all-out campaign was
giving you the run around?"
based on his sehofastic record,
chorus program, "Rymns from terested in the microphones,
The first speaker glared at his
By DICK SHELTON
his interest ht extra-curricular
Mrs. Barbara Dean, pre&ident of the Ju Go Ju social club and
friend unbelievingly. He patted
activities and offices held. He
Radio equipment valued at ap· Harding," Dr. J. D. Bales' relig- which :seem to be of the most
him on the back and shook his director of the 1953 May Fete, announced the selection of representa- proximately $2,200 has been in- ious program which goes to flexible type, allowing for a great
is vice-president of · the junior
head sympathetically. "You may tives from the various girls' social clubs to wind the May poles. The stalled in the radio control room Haiti, the Searcy church program number of uses."
class, business manager of the
riot know it, friend, but that ob- selection was made at the last regular meeting of the Ju Go Ju's.
1954 Petit Jean, president of the
This ·new development in the
and studio on the second floor with Dr. J . W. Sears or Andy T.
Dr. Joe Pry.Jr ,Harding chem- men's glee club and ls active in
servation I just made can save
of the administration building. Ritchie and Dr. Benson's "Land field of radio is only one example
Those selected and the clubs
man!Qnd a lot of pain."
This new and as yet unpublicised of t he Free," which is processed of Harding's growth, a br-oaden- istry a1_1d physics department other campus activities. He is
they will represent are Andee
ing nationwide outlook. With the head, has been chosen for the a member of the Lambda Sigma
equipment
has
tremendously in Little -Rock.
King
and
Marian
Rawlings,
Delta
''Okay, Plato, what is it with
The
new
equipment
is
also
beradio equipment which the col- second straight year to serve on social club.
broadened the ~ields of radio and
Chi Omega; Betty Berry and
you?"
Ken Rilodes, retiring state
audio · mass education at Hard- i51g used by the class in radio lege now has an'd that which will the Committee on Liberal Arts
Marjorie Hyatt, GATA; Hatsuyo
speaking under the direction of be added to it as the need arises, Study of the North Central As· prexy, was in charge of the meeting.
The philosopher leaned .forward Kitazawa, HHH; Mary Ruth HerSaid Dr. Joe Pryor, "Although Evan Ulrey, who says that at Harding can reach more people sociation under the Commission ings. The incoming chief exe:}nd ."stared unseeingly across the ren and Mary Etta Grady, Tri·
on Research and 'Service. Pry9r cutive is Leonard Eddy of South·
effective
broadcasts with her views and jdeals.
room. "There's a principle some. Kappa; Marjorie Fritz, L.C.; Johthis extremely top C(uality equip- present
The Harding dream is one of is one of the three faculty mem- ern State at Magnolia.
where. I just haven't found it nke Young, MEA; Amy Thomp·
ment is of too much value to ex- could be se11t out over the air
The Harding chapter was one
expansion, expansion into the bers selected from some 71 colyet. You and ·me, us regular kind son, Oege.
periment with, its uses and pos~ from our ·own campus.
leges participating in this study of the first to artive and began
Many
combinations
are
·
possi"The~challenge
~f
the20th
cenminds
of
all
free
Americans.
One
of guys-and for that matter all
ibilities
are
very
important
to
Marjorie McGinnis, Omega
ble, atlded Ulr.e y. .Programs or more media ls being developed, program.
their
campaign 1mmed!ately.'
kinds of ·guys-we try our best Phi; Janet Heidbreder, Phi Delta; tury is to· lift the underprivileged Harding."
Dr. Joe ls the Central '.Dis- They were in charge of registra·
to .please the little ladies; but Carolyn Graves and Peggy Fu- people. of the world to a higher
Assisted by Andy T. Ritchie, recordings could be broadcast one more road paved ·from our
what does it get us?"
trell, Regina; Mary Clas pill, p1ane of life," said D. S. E. Ger- III, and Otis Hanes, Pryor re- from the studio and fed into the campus to a\! the world. "And ye Iowa. The •Jther two districts, tion and were commended very
ard Priestley, world traveler and cords four programs for broad· large or small al.!ditoriums, pro- shall know the truth, and the trict representative which in- highly for their efficiency anct
"Yeah, I see what 'cha mean. Tofel7t; Barbara Johnson, WHC. lecturer, in a speech to 't he Hard- cast each week. These are the grams in · the auditoriums could truth shall make you .free."
cludes Arkansas, Minnesota, Wis- service by Miss Emma Seo~
Representatives
of
the
Academy
We take 'cm places, spend our
picked
up
and
broadcast
over
be
consin,
Illlnois, Missouri and state FTA consultant, it was
ing
student
body
and
faculty
I
money on 'em and still they act clubs are Lenora Archer, KAT members Wednesday at the chapOowa. The other 't wo districts, stated. With the largest repre.
the air, or the programs could
and
Dpt
Goodwin,
Sub-Deb.
as If we don' t exist."
the Eastei:n and the Western, sentation at the meet, Harding
el hour.
"
originate in t he studio or studio'Rehearsals will begin April 1
classroom.
'
are represented by Dr. Karl Mas. h'ad some 28· delegates.
Introduced by Prof. C. L. Gan"Oh, it's not just money. Think at 6 a.m., with daily rehearsals
At present the radio class _is
sonari, Acting Dean of Goshen
Friday night, Harding instigat·
of all the time we put in on being held from 6 until 7. Any us, Dean of the School of Ameriusing the studio and equipment
College, and R . Arthur E. Pul- ed a group singing that deve!<)ped
s.uch a project, Jetting our col- girl with three unexcused ab- can Studies, Priestley continued
for w~ll prepared original scripts
lam, Jr., professor of biology at into ~ hymn sing, which was parhis speech saying that "over 60
lege education suffer."
·
sences will be replaced, stated
wi1h music and announcements,
·
Lincoln Univ~rsity.
ticipated in by many of the other
per cent of the people of the
A
new
20,000
gallon
chilled
They ranted on for several Mrs. Dean. The girls will wear world are illiterate, •o ver half go
learning to handle the microrepresentatives.
The
complete
committee
is
phones and the timing element. water storage tank will be built
mqre .· minutes. . From listening full length pastel formals, while 1o bed at night hungry, the averGlen Olbricht, president of the
made up of seven members. The
t-o the· conversation, I was sure of the members of the court will age life-span is 30 years and the
This new equipment as describ- of steel reinforced concrete in presidents of the OJl!eges com- Harding chaptef, termed Hardone thing-it was spring. I am wear white.
average per capita income is $100
Dr. John P'. Frank of Yale ed by Pryor, consists of a three the large excavation: behind the bine and · select one member and ing's role in the convention as
of the opinion that in 'the spring Members of the Ju Go Ju club per year."
University will be on the channel, high fidelity magnecord- new auditorium • administration the North Central Associa'tion "very successful." Olbricht statof the year a young man's fancy who will participate are Pauline
ed that he felt a better relation·
"These figures compare poorly Harding campus March 31 er tape recorded; an RCA three- building, Elbert -Turman, college provides the other three.
1urns, but not ~o thoughts of Mangrum, Peggy Hall, Jackie with the low illiteracy,, t'he well
speed ·turntable similar to those
ship
was established between the
The faculty committee reprebaseball. It turns, if you will ex- King, - Jane Claxton, Jeannie fed people, the average life-span through April 1 as a guest used in radio stations; · two high engineer, stated this week.
other colleges as a result of the
sentatives
are
voted
on.
A
percuse the crude, American vernac- Bankston, Margaret Austin, Bar- of .about 65 years and the average lecturer for the School of frequency speakers; a control
The top of the tank will be son must attend one of the two convention.
ular to "dames." Yes, the spring bara Richards, Jane Sutherlin, per capita income of $2,000 per American Studies, according board with a number of panels; covered by a 12-inch slab of con· workshops held each year to be
"I feel," he said, "that the
of the year spotlights a great Dek>res McBride, Marilyn Price, year in the United States," he to Dr. Charles D. Kenney.
two RCA type 77D microphones
greatest
!actor determining Noreligible for election. One was
.American sport in which all par- Mary Smith, Arlene Stamps and said.
and three Sure Dynamic micro- crete and wJU be three feet be·
man's election was the respect
held
at
the
University
o'f
Chicago
ticipate whether you play the ma- Marion Stevens.
He added that the people of the
Brief 20·minute remarks will phones. Although no definite ar. low the surface of the ground,
the other schools have !•Jr Hardbe made just before the banquet rangeme nt has yet been worked the ground acting as insulation and .:me at the University of ing. He is well qucilified and is
jors or minors.
Mary Ann Whital<er will be world are looking to the U. S. fbr which
will be held in the Erner.
las.t
year.
Minne.
a
pol!s
in charge of the ·m usic for the leadership and their ·f ate depends
out, stated Pryor, plans are being for the tank. It will therefore
capable of doing a great job as
These young gentlemen were in
Several Harding faculty mem- our next year's state secretq.ry,"
on the thinking of the free Amer- a_ld Room March 31 at 6:30 p.m. made for more extensive use of not be an obstruction to traffic
rehean;als and May Day!
the process <Of trying t o escape
and
will
give
no
unsightly
ap·
bers have attended the workshop Olbricht commented.
ican people.
Frank's address following the these facilities in the near futhe inevitable by running it down.
pearance.
including M~s. E. R. Stapleton,
Priestley believes that the Unit- banquet will be "Ministers, Con· ture.
After a candle-ligh·t-installation
That much I was sure of, but
Dr. W. K. Summitt, Dr. Jack of the new officers Saturday
ed Nations has gone a long way gressmen and School Teachers."
"1\vo
large
Servel
refrigeration
The
quality
of
the
equipment
they .had me uneasy. Their conin ·helping the world situation. · F;-ank will also speak March is attested to by Don Peterson units will be used to reduce the Wood Sears, Dr. Geotge Benson mornjng, the group r eached the
versation sounded almost con·
L. C. Sears.
People should not be disillusion- 31 in the large auditorium on of the Peterson studio in New temeprature of the water in the and Dean
campus around two the follow\
vincing.
Monday through Th1,1rsday of ing afternoon.
ed by the failures of the u.N., "American Liberty: A Balance." York City, who has written to concrete tank to approximately
· "Why must women be put up
but must regain a sense of his- Kenney remarked that there will Dr. Benson commending the 40 degrees," said Turman. The next week, Pryor will attend the
Dr. F. W. Mattox, Dean of Stuon a pedestal? They're always
torical
perspective. "We •cannot be no conflicts as there was when high quality of the tape record· units will operate approximately annual meeting of the association Faculty Schedules
~r~pping
about 'equality' of dents, will give the welcoming expect the U.N. to solve all the Dr. Donald G. Bishop of Syracuse ing sent him.
at the Palmer House in Chicago.
22 hours per day.
rights. Then 1i yo u treat them as address, "Modern Y·:>uth Looks problems of the world," he said. University lectured here.
Rallies Over Country
Ahead,"
Monday
morning,
which
The
following
students
have
equals, they sqawk because you.
The chilled water will be used Mohican.s Help-Paint
Priestley
concluded
his
speech
"The
Segregation
Cases"
will
Series of rallies are being set ·
aren't bending over backwards will open the White County an- l':>y stating that education of the be discussed by Frank before come in contact with the equip- in the air-conditioning system of
up in cities all over the country
nual
high
school
career
da,y
here
ment
through
radio
class
or
are
to fulfill their every whim. We
the new building to supplement Cabot Church Building
by members of the Harding Col·
at Harding. Approximately 100 people. is the answe1· to most of chapel April 1.
assisting in making recordings: the present cooling system. The
men are a sorry lot."
Tu>elve members -of the Mohi· lege -faculty, stated Dr. F. W.
qur problems, through the U.N.
He has held various governseniors will be present.
Stan Reinhardt - "It's all top- original system was designed. to can club went to Cabot Monday, Mattox.
"Well, w~ don't have to stand
"Career day is designed," Mat- Scientific and Cultural Organiza- ment positions and has practiced notch equipment and I hope we cool only the main auditorium cir March 16, to paint an old funeral
for it. What are we, · mice •Jr
March 22 is the date of a rally .
tox stated, "to prov-ide specialists tion. Their slogan says, '. 'War wi th various private law firms. can start a campus broadcasting the offices, class rooms and small home' th.at has been converted in·
men?'"'
in St. Louis, Mo. Se"veral faculty
in the various occupational fields begins in the minds of men, and Frank was for one year clerk system next year for campus use. auditorium in the building, as the to a church building.
: '!Please. Don't ask embarrasmembers will go and preach in
so that high school seniors may in "the minds of men the detcnses to Mr. Justice Hugo L. Black of We are very thankful to have it." large auditorium is used ordinarGene Patterson, · a member of different churches in St. Louis.
sing ~uestions . . . But wait!
the United States Supreme Court.
have oportunity t·:> understand of peace must be built.
Andy T. Rikhic, III - "I think ily only a few hours each day.
the club and preacher .for the
Chicago, Ill., will be the ci1y
You're right. We Jive in a modern
After having taught for a p· it's fine. It certainly broadens
the training · necessary, job opcongregation, . said they worked to .which the faculty members go
age of freedom. We don't have
Portions of the building can
pro;\imatel)I three years at In· the scope of the college and has
portuni ies available, as well as Percy Johnson Assumes
all day a nd plan on going back
to be shackled to the caprices possibility for advancement in the
diana University Law School, he great possibilitie . Later on we be turned off when not in use. in about two weeks lo. finish. the March 29. There will be several
Colle9e
Duties
With
of womankind. This is not an
has taught for the last four years can add more equipment if neces- The main auditorium, the small job. - This is not a 'club project. more of the rallies in the follow.
field and for Ute purpose of giving months.
Amazon state where the women
Percy
B.
Johnson,
formerly
of
at
Yale.
'
auditorium and the offices and
ing the seniors opportunity to
sary."
are the masters . .. "
class rooms each have separate
Books which Frank hns written
experience more realistically in Abilene, Tex., tool~ over this week
Eileen Snw·e-"Thc new equip- con'lrols and can be shut oH at
I cringed in my scat. 'fhe
as the new Superintendent of ur edited include.
their vocational choice."
ment seems to be of the very any time.
conversation was beginning to
"Mr. Justice Black," a ~iograph·
First on the list of activities Buildings and Grounds. He will
ring with tones of revolutkm.
best quality. I'm particularly in·
also
serve
as
Co-ordinator
of
Stuical
volume,
published
in
1949;
during the day will be grottp
open in the morning with J. Bur.
With the idea in mind of ration'J.'hi~ additional cooling equip·
"Cases and Materials on Conmeetings. The seni-Jrs will select dent Labor.
1on Coffman, minister of :the SixallziJ1g with the two gentlemen,
Dining
Hall
Purchases
ment is being installed under the
Johm·:>n
graduated
from
ACC
stitutional
Law";
"Cases
on
the
the group that has the greatest
teenth Street Church of Christ,
I t urned around again. Just as I
supervision of Turman · in cointerest for them as a vocation in '36 with a B.S. degree. He re· Constitution," a book for college New Milk Dispensers
· Washington, · D.C., doing the
did a saucy young miss walked
operation with Flinn and Thorpe,
ceived
his
M.B.A.
from
Tex-as
use.
·
and be "counseled."
Two 15-ga!lon milk dispensers
preaching.
in the inn, glanced in ·the direcis also the author of numer- have been purchased by the din· consulting engineers, Memphis,
In the afternoon there will be University. Before joining the
Tenn.
Initial
cost
of
the
equiption of the two boys and waved.
Harding
·
faculty,
Johnson
was
ofA graduate -:if Abilene Chrisout articles in ti1e legal publica- i.ng hall and will be installed soon,
an assembly in the M:iin Audiment is much less than other
The philosopher ran his hand
tian
College, Co!!man has worked
fice
manager
for
the
West
Tc;xas
tions.
including
a
series
which
Mrs. Corinne Hart, dieti tian, re- types and will afford a much
torium for student entertainment.
1brough his hair to straighten
.with many congregations and has
There will be. more group meet- Wholesale Hardware and Plumb- has been running for six years vealed earlier this week. The more economical cost in operait and arose as if to walk over in
been active in the field of Chris·
ings of vocational interest after ing Supply company in Abilene. on the work oL the Supreme dispensers, made of high-grade tion. The water in lhc tan!< will
aJtswer to the invitation . His the assembly.
tian publications.
He has served as head of the Court of !Ile U11itcd Slates, pub- stainless steel, each' contains
be used as a reserve supply and
,friend caught his c-Jat a nd held
Business Department 0£ David lished annually in the Chicago three five gallon tanks.
Resident minister Windle Kee
Searcy
businessmen
will
be
him.
can be turned into any part of
announced that Coffm'a n would
among the counselors at the Lipscomb and as assistant profes- Law Review.
Mrs.
Hart
mentioned
that
they
"Hey, what gives? I 'tho ught
•be available to students who are
Frank has also written for a will make the serving process the auditorium . administration
group meetings. The program sor of business at Hardin-Simyou said woman was man's worst
mons
University
in
Abilene.
in terested in talking to him about
number of more 'or less popular more sanitary, provide ice-cold building at any time.
will
end
!lt
2 o'clock.
enemy and we didn't have to
The Johnsons will reside at 102 magazines on a variety of sub- mill< and aid in stepping up the
church
work in the Washington
This new unit will have no
stand for that kind of stuff."
-Grand. They have a son ti1rcc jects, some !<'gal and some not. line. They 'vill also dispense connection with the new Ameriarea. He will also be available
_ The philosopher removed the
Tltcrc \~iU be a 1;(.aff meeting years old and a daughter 20 • His specialization is in the hisas a counselor for students who
restraining hand. '·'I !mow, but I in the BISON office at IS o·cloclc mrn1ths old. Johnson con1111c11ted tory of the Supreme Court of Ute with tJ.1e unsig htly mill\ cans now can Studies building. Th.is buildhave pcn:-:inal problems.
used, she .added.
ing
will
have
a
separate
and
alliko to lh·e dangerously."
this a.ftcrnoon. All who are on that he feels "right at home" United Slate:;. Subject:; at Yale
This
equipment
willbe
used
together diHerrnt type of air.
The meeting• will •continua
r settled back down in my the · Freshman Bison _staff and here. Everyone has been very which he teaches are Constitu.
nightly at 7:30 through March
·booth, confident that the balance anyone who wishes to write for helpful in getting them organized tional Law, Procedure and two on the first serving, but the conditioning which embodies the
girls will continue to serve "sec- latest design in engineering
The annual spring meeting of 29. Coffman will also speak at
of power had not been disturbed. the · i~sue be present,
he said.
courses in Legal History.
onds" aslong as milk is available. achievement.
the Collet:c Church of Christ will the daily chapel period next week•

Ju Go Ju Club .Announces Selection
Of May Pole Winders For May Fete

•

•

Valuable New Equipment Boosts Harding's Radio Facilities

Pryor To Serve
On Committee
For North Central

Priestley Points
To World's Needy
In Chapel Speech

Dr. John Frank

To .Give Lectures
March 31--ApriJ 1

College 1nsta11s:

New Cooling Tank

Dr. MattQX Will
Open Career Day

0

Coffman To Open ·Meeting Tomorrow

•

He

•
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Speaking Of Music - ,"I Apologize"
The fellow who said an editor is never wrong needed to have his head
examined. An editor is wrong just as much as nny other human being
(which is about 90 per cent of the time) the only difference is that it is
harder to get an editor to admit it when he is wrong. You sec he has to
admit it to a much la1·ger audience-if we can apply the term to the printed
WO~.
.
d
The Bison (or more correctly the Bison editor) unknowingly stirred
up a hot controversy last week through· its editorial column. We wrote and
printed' an editorial concerning the music which was played several momings in the dining hall. The editorial was wiitten to accompany the question of the week, which asked, "What do you think of having music in the
<lining hall?"
The editorial was not in any way slanted to reflect upon the dining
hall management. But unfortunately we recognize that as a natural. consequence it did. With this in mind we certainly want to rectify our error
and apologize to Mrs. Hart. We have done this privately when the matter
was brought to our attention, and . now we do it publicly so that all will
know that the Bison was not trying to throw a bad reflection on Mrs. Hart
or the dining· hall. · This editor woulcl like to go on record as admitting she
was wrong.
We feel that the e'ditorial last week caused quite a misunderstanding
among the d,ining hall pers_onnel. We regret this for two reasons. First
of all it is a reflection upon the quality of editorial writing, and secondly
it creates bad feeling toward the Bison.
We are sorry that the tenor of the editorial was misunderstood. We
too)< the answers given to the question of the week and assimulated them
with various comments we had overheard concerning the subject and wrote
the editorial. It is our policy to comment on things currently of interest
• to the student body. Since this was being discussed among the students
and commented on, we felt they would be interested in further opinions.
It certainly was not written with the intention of attacking anyone or stirring up bad feeling in order to stop the music.
\
The Bison is not seeking glorification in any such way. We have no
desire to clothe ourselves in the so called "laurels" of getting things done
around here through the "power of the pen ...- We recognized that the
music was stopped before the Bison came out last week, and certainly we
did not think that anyone was going to credit us with having ~ccomplished
the feat. The editorial was written (as is all editorial copy in the Bison)
at the first of the week before it was definitely established that the music
had been stopped, and the subject Wl:}S being discussed broadly among students.
We are conscious of the dang·ers connected with the printed word.
Many times it can be used maliciously and underhandedly to the hurt of
others·. We ·have been careful to -guard against this happening with the
Bison. We hope this incident will not place a smudge on the Bison's record
in the minds of any.
We have been particularly impressed through this incident of what a
responsibility we have to the student body. We had not relegated any
particular importance to the editorial (other than as editorial comment on
the question of the week) until it was brought so forcefully to our attention. We believe its relative unimportance in our mind is brought out by
the fact that there were three editorials in last week's paper-usually only
-.. .: two appear - and of these three the one concerning the music was the
shorte-st. We h~ not previously been aware of the far reaching conse~ences of one short editorial. With this in mind we will give our ft~ture
editorials more careful study.
We sincerely appreciate this misunderstanding being called to our
nttention. We are anxious ·to correct all mistakes which we might make,
~nd to ·derive profit from ou~· mistakes, as we have from this one.

We Bow Out To Freshmen

Next week marks the freshman edition of the Bison. It has become
traditfonal for the freshmen to put out one issue of the paper each year,
and the past has seen some good jobs done on these issues.
With this in mind we urge the Freshman class as an entity to getin
there and work to make your issue one of the best of the year. There is
a purpos~ in having an issue such as this each year. Many ~imes students
will work on a special issue such as this where they might be relucta_nt to
offer their ~ervices to the regular staff. Many good ~taff members and
writers have been uncovered in this manner.
Also the responsibility of putting out an issue of £he paper gives the
''greeny" staff an opportunity to develop more fully as staff members and
become more profitable to the paper as a whole.
We feel that the freshmen have chosen two very capable persons to
assul1).e the responsibility of putting their paper out, in the fonn of Jennie
Schooifield and Dicky Burt. They have both been tireless workers on
the paper this year and given every indication of their eagerness to help.
We hope that they will receive fu]l cooperation from their staffs and
the paper will be a success. It can only be a success, however, if the Freshman class as a whole gets behind it and· backs it.
Freshmen, we turn it over to you; it is yours.

Mary '.Ann Whitaker ..................................................................... ;........... Editor
Tom Nelson ............................................................................. "L_ ...... News Editor
Charles Crawford .. ."•.............. :...... ....... ~ .................. ,,............. Business Manager
Gene Rainey ......................................... :............... Assistant Business Manager
Marion Baker, Wayne Davis, Dickey Burt ................ :........... -Business Staff
Jane Su therlin ................. ...................................... ..................... Society Editor
Jane Brummitt and Yvonne Hart ................................................ Society Staff
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The United Stutes and Gl'eai Britain
Dear Editor:
were using soft words last week as they
I first 'though it best 'to overlook the
called the Reds "Liars" and "murdereditorial 'of March 14 with ,referen'ce to
ers." The first word of culture was
the music in the dining hall, but I have.
thrown at Czechoslovakia when she
decided, in all fairness to evervbody, to
g·ave the reason fo1· destroying: one of
expl'~ss my feelings about this since I
Dur F-84 jets as violation of internationam convinced some of the remarks
al botmdary. However, German citizen
should be defended. It is not my intenand radar reports show differently.
. tion to start a controversy, but I do be.
Then the British lion got its dandruff
a
lieve a few points should be clarified,
up and shouted the second refined .word
not so much for college personnel but
- when Tiussian MIG's chose a. propellerfor Bison readers elsewhere who might
driven, unarmed bomber for target
not understand.
practice. nesult-six men and one plmrn
First of all, we in tM dining hall
lost.
' But I was j ust waving; to a frien d ! - by Mary Burton
deeply appreciate the P. A. system and
the senior class is to be commended for
Many Motives
installing this much.needed equipment.
What motive prompted these two inrt has not been our 'intention to misuse
cidents? Severn! possibilities are given.
or abuse the novelty of its newness.
First. are they the result of triggerHowever, novelties, if handled properly,
happy aviators'? The answer is yes .••
usually cease to be such without causing
and no. This could account for the athurt feelings or bringing ab.o ut resenttack on the British' bomber, for it might
ment by authoritative means. Had the
,
have been in · Russian territory. Howmore fully the divinity of his Master,
Guest W,il.·iter John S. Moore
Bison 1 or any others in the objective,
ever it is hardly conceivable that the
he fell before Him and said, "Depart
discussed the.situation with me, it cot11Cl
"And he said unto them, Well did
c"z e;hs were so trigger-happy as to fly
Isaiah prophesy of you hyprocites,
from
me; for I run a sinful man, 0
as it is written, This people honor·
have been cleared and, I b~lieve, createi;l.
15 miles across th~ir border to warm
Lord."
a much better understanding.
· eth me with their lips, but their
· up their pistols.
. It was 'never our' intention :to· in:frin'ge
heart is far from me. But i.n vain
Tf the barrier which sin erects be•
Second · is this · the start ' of another
upon th'e rights of others ' and I . d~ not
I ' icto they worship me, Teaching as'1
tween man and God were such as to be
Korea? The reply coi.1ld well be yes, if
believe that we have'. It has been my
: their doctrines the precepts of men."
impossible of removal, if one realized
it were not fo1· other variables. In view
policy since coming to Harding to conChrist shows us that the scribes and · that he were hopelessly destined to evof the fact that the Chinese might be
sider suggestions that are for the betPharisees to ,whom he is here speaking . erlasting· separation and condemnation,
getting tired of fighting the Korean
terment of the dining hall and the stuwe1·e indeed hypocrites, making only
he would sm·ely experience indescribable
war alone ·(it is estimated that there
dents as a whole. True, hill-billy music
an outward appearance 6f fearing and
anguish. As children of God, we know,
are only 25,000 North Koreans left on
worshipping God.· We can easily see
. has never been noted for its cultural
however, that, although we are ourthe battleline), Mao might be asking
effect, perhaps, but, after all, I hardly
their insincerity, . but often it is more
selves unworthy, we may be forgiven of
for release or at least a lessening of
think it a reflection on t110se who do like
difficult to realize that we ourselves
all transgression. We are redeemed,
pressure. Yet it is rloubtful that another
it ... and many people do.
are sometimes guilty to some degree of
justified before God because of the
Korea will be started between such
As far as turning one's attention
similar attitudes. How many time's in
sacrifice of His Son. Our faith is taken
countries as the United States and ,
from Homer and Jethro's "Little Ole
our worship services we are found to
righteousness. Therefore we are led
Czechoslovakia. Such an outbreak would ·
some extent worshipping God· with our
Kiss of Fire" to a prayer of thanks, I
through the goodness of God to repent
probably involve minor powers such as
daresay it would take no more effort
lips, while our thinking is directed toof our wrongs, being humbled before
Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia, for exto do .t his than from many of the things
ward something not spiritual in nature?
him because of our sinfulness.
ample.
that are discussed at the tables. What's
Following are some of the ways which
Third, could these events be a warnWhen we repent, we have the assurhave been given whereby we may truly
the difference? . • . shall we prohibit
ing
to the free world by Ru ssia to stand
ance that we are forgiven. The load
students from conversing during meals?
be drawn to g'Od and engage in real woral0of
while l\falenkov strengthens his
of guilt is taken from us, and we have
"' think that any- ship to Him.
Try it sometime. I don't
g'overnment?
More than likely, this is
a deep sense of relief. We feel a new
one has been hurt while eating because
When we come together for worship,
the reason. American leaders have pubmeasure of that "peace of God which
, we should be aware that we are assembof . "disseminating" music.
licly expressed hopes that chasms, _
passeth all understanding."
It might be interesting to note that'\· led in the presence of the Almighty God.
chaos, breakaways, moanings, groanFeeling the joy that comes to a fora student vote was almost 90 per cen~ 11. We know th.at He is a God of power,
ings, etc., would result in Stalin's death.
.
given
son of God, we then shall be.filled
in favor of th e. music which, contra1~
who spoke tlie world into existence and
These well-meaning but hair-brained
with gratitude toward God. We shall
to the Bison's opinion, was not turned
whose might and glory are, daily mani;;tatements by our fellow citizens might
have a great desire to give thanks unto
up to double vol time. Another thing, th is
fested by a Ii of the wonders of the world
have made ·Russia uneasy.
Him.
We can indeed sing from the
about us. We also realize that God is
music came from the local radio station.
Fleet's Feet
heart:
As mentioned above, it was never our
altogether righteous and holy. He is
"My sin-Oh the bliss of this glorious
intentions to infringe upon the rights
without sin, and sin is an abomination
While the Czechs were lJeing called
thought
Df others, neither do we believe it was
to Him. Therefore sin separates from
liars on the international front, Van
My sin, not in ipart but the whole,
the intentions of any others to infringe
God, makes one worthy of His condem.:
Fleet is quietly being tagged as -one
Is nailed to the cross and I bear it no
upon our rig·hts. However, I take this
nation.
more:
here at home. The retired general states
Praise the Lord, Praise the Lord, 0
method of apologizing to those who may
Feeling God's presence, might and
that m unitions in Korea have always
my soul!"
have been hurt or in any way offended. · holiness, we are therefore made aware
been dangerously low. But other bigIn the future, we s uggest that if anyof any sin wh ich we might have in our
The opportunity of having these
wigs- Wilson, Collins and Co.-'-have
thing: does occur down here that is Conlife, :fnd we feel our own unworthiness
blessings thi·ough. worship is not denied
stuck their feet in his mouth with an
to stand before Him as weak, disobedsidered "obnoxious" to any of you,
any one of us. Let us both honor God
"ain't so, ol' Van." This self-appointed
ient men. One might feel as Peter did,
please come a round and let's talk it
with our lips and worship Him with our • silencing committee had better watch
over. You will be received courteously
when; at on~ time coming to realize
heart drawn n.ig:h unto Him.
those feet, "ol' Van'' might take a bite.
and will be most welcome. In tlie meantime, I would like to state that •the
Nutshell News
cheat or steal is binding on and off the
article in the Bison had nothing to do
The U . N. is having trouble gettin~·
campus and unde1· all circumstances.
with the discontinuation of the mus ic.
a successor for Trygve Lie. Pearson of
Each stL{dent, knowing that his fellow
lt was stopped t hree days before the
Canada Romulo of the Philippines and
'
.
:shidents are' living according to a code.
Bison was published in a most friendly
Shrezewski of Poland have all fallen by
of
honor,
is
able
to
trust
them
comand amical)le ,mapner,· offend.~ng .no one
the wayside . . . By bagging his 12th
pletel.i.
·
By WARRl'NE BRYANT
and causing no undue disturbance. ·
Communist j~t, Col.. Royal Baker o_f
Thei·e are those who claim that the .
Respectfully,
·
Texas became the nations top ace. H;s
honor system cannot work for a typical "·°'
Mrs. Corinne Hart, Dietitian
hopes someone will break his record .• •
student g-roup. They maintain that stuHas .Harding lived up to your expecSome
of our watch-dog Congressmen
dents carlnot be expected to live accordtations?
have certainly found a 'skunk this time
Honor System For Ha rd ing? : I. ing tO adult Handards. Isn't that what
Toady Bedfor d - "Ai;ademically and
-a 25 million dollar housing program
we carpe to college for? Didn't we come
spiritually yes; socially, no!"
Dear Editor:
for American Foreign Service employees
During recent -months students in the
to leatn how to live as adults? What
Willar d Davis - "Harding is comin Germany. Almost 17 million have albetter way can we learn than under the
posed of students-the students fail in
colleges of the nation have been maniready been spent ·for five mansions, a
festing an increased interest in honesty,
honor system? The essence of an honor
many ways."
$240,000 ambassador's house and -$903;;ystem is a spirit in which personal in~
Jimmy Lyons - "It surpasses them
honor and integrity. on the colleg·e camooo·ror a recreation center with a swimtegrity, intelligence, good taste and the
all-. That which is small or narrow
. pus. Does Harding need an honor sysming pool and 458 apartments.
tem? Is there a place here at Harding ' common good are the motivation for
or ugly at Ha.r ding is completely overfor the honor system?
conduct.
shadowed by that which is (hoping you
Just what is an honor system? The
Under the honor system, a student's . won't consider the · expression trite)
honor system is not designed solely to
word is acceptable to faculty or student
truly great."
eliminate cheating in examinations. The
authority as the testimony of a dozen
Barbara J ohnson - ".Jn lots of ways
question of whether or not an instructor
it is better, but in some ways I have
witnesses. Certainly the honor system
is in the room during an exam seems to
is ·not a c'ure-all but it is a big step.
been disappointed."
me less important than that every stu- . What better discipline is there than
C~t hleen Arnold "I thought it
By PEGGY LYDIC
dent should feel responsible not only
g-roup and self-discipline? Knowing that
would look a Jot diffe1'ent with, maybe,
other students are on their honor will
mountains all around."
for doing honest work: himself but for
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hinshaw of
maintaining a tradition of honesty in
encourage anyone to keep the standard
Andee King - "I ex:pected to see
Doyline, La., announce the birth of ~
exams and in all activities of the camof honor that is set up.
people running around ·barefoot, and I
daughter, Wanda Joy, on March 8. Clifpus and community.
One final advantage and that is of
did, but it's usually the kids form the
ton graduated in '51.
Under the honor system students
Dur future work. Employers are looking
cities."
Rosemary Pledger, '47, is a graduate .
consider other students. When others
for college graduates who can be trustArlene Stamps - "In the spiritual · 3tudent at the University of Arkansas
are studying or sleeping, quiet is preed-who know how to assume responsirealm Harding has gone far beyond my
this semester.
served out of consideration · for th001.
bility. The honor system would be a big
expectation. I didn't think I would ever
Mr. and Mrs. Sammie E. Swim of
Each student writes his own term
factor in graduates . securing jobs and
find another school as spiritually inDallas, Tex., are parents of a daughter,
papers-does not borrow an "A" paper
l'ising rapidly in them.
clined as the one I left, but I am not
reresa Caen, born Feb. 27. Sammie, '47,
left over from last year. You cannot be
Yes, I believe that Harding has use
disappointed in Harding.
is the new president of the Dallas-Ft.
honest in one phase of life and disfor an honor system. If we are ChrisJim Mahaffey - "I had met ma y
Worth Harding Alumni chapter.
tian, then we can maintain a code of
students from Harding before I crune
honest in another. I can see- no differNorman and Betty Ross (Jones )
ence between cheating on an examinahonor that · will be an example to. all
and now that I'm here everything that
Starling visited the campus recently.
tion and the appropriation of more around us.
I hoped for has been fulfilled beyond
Their daughter, Angela Faye, was born
tangible. things. A pledge· not to. lie~
Windle Kee
measure."
Dec. 12 in Jasper,, 'Tex.
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'· f·r··ER· o·F···.- FACT
On Fr ·1-day''Th'e·.13th' .MA

Saturday night, March 14,
metnbers of the sophomore class
Audrey McGuire, '52, who
"Friday the l 3 th" was the
- .
,
.
teaches at D.a vid Lipscomb Col- theme of the Tri Sigma Delta
enjoyed a weiner roast and party
b
t h Jct
B'll' G 'Jl
The sophomore class is chale
at i s
ri
on lenging anyone 'to beat the ecord
held in the yard of thrir class lege, Nashville, Tenn., visited the anque
campus last weekend.
March 13. The banquet included
sponsor, · Cliff Ganus.
+.
set . by Kenny Perrin in eating
·The food consisted o.f hot clogs
Ellis Gregory from David Lip. ~<' crownln~ of the QKing, r1.o~ert hot cJ.:>gs-fiVe antl one-hali ih
· ' h'
ct and onions, .srotn1.u 'C0 11".,
·,·t ClI P l'O f . ,,n
" d R ryPrs,
am r the
u.-en , . rs. !lpptoxirnate.
"
· 1y 3o rninllles.
,...
·
WJt11 c lli, . mustat
ci:,e VJSI
br -t Ml'
0
pickles, potato chips, marshmel- Mrs.. Exeter Walts· last weekend .. - T 1lC
·' menu
yes.
· t re1 o r sa 1at,1
Tfat·ough careful 1cslinrr,
I've
cons1s
<>
lows . and cold drinks. Mar·tha He . 1s a brother to Mrs . . Wal ts. ·Chicken fried steak, creamed po· found that vinegar is quite eI,JANE SUTHERUN
Clayton, Betty Tu!'byiield and
Jimmy and Jo Ann (P1cke11sJ tatoes, green peas, hot rolls, tea fectivc for removing the odor of
Barbara Richards made up the Garner, ex '51 and ex '53, have and apple pie.
onions. (I chopped up onions for
SOCIETY EDITOR
.food commit!ee. Barbara Rich- r:t'urned'. to their h?r;ie in DanAfter dinnei· Jimmy Lyons, the the soph party.) Now my only
ards was also in charge of the ville, CaJJf.,, after~ v1s1t last_we~k guest speaker, gave a humorous problem is to find a substance
enter.tainment.
·
with Mrs. Inez P1ckrns, dean . bf account of his llfe. He followed that .will remove the aroma of
Games played were "A natomy," women.
this with an exhortation for all vinegar·.
Howard and Jean (Gibbons) ··:Harding students to better apI wonder what would happen if
"Three Deep," . "Prince of Wales
Has Lost His I.'.rat," "Fiddle and Garner, '50 and ex '53, Berni!:', preciate and understand what before criticsing or condemning
the· Dorll<'e y" and "Mental Tele- Mo., visited the campus last Harding means to students and another, each of us paused long
pathy." Acting as guinea pig for weekend.
lhe nation.
enough to ask, "Now what would
Ann Petree, Joy Bell, Betty Jo
More entertainment was fur- 1 have done had I been in his
,The Tri-Kappa social club presented a style show in · chapel "Mental Telepathy" was Peggy
Thursday showing the latest creations for spring from Sear cy dress W est. Winners in t he Prince Cole, Jackie King and Carolyn nished by Jule Miller, who gave place?"
of Wales gam e, which was led Graves all visited with Jo Anne a show with his magic tricks.
Following are some comments
shops and clothing stores.
by the Professor Ganus, were:
King at her home in Brownsville,
Members and dates . were:
about something that most pt>Jple
The stage was decorated to rep.
Don Webb, Rex Davis, Barbara Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hickman, have a little of but no one <ian
resent a terrace, and it was arRichards, Billie Dixon, . Don
Mr. and Mrs. M. Barrentine, Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Green, Mr. exactly put a finger on:
ranged with garden furniture,
See a nd Carol Stevens.
Barbara and Bud 'Barrentine a.n d Mrs. Billy Sessions,. Mr. and
Good things have to be enshrubbery, plants and even a fish
. Thlr~y-o ne students, Mr. and from Memphis, Tenn., were here Mrs. Bryan Layne, James Chllds, graved on the memory; bad ones
pond.
Mrs. Ganus and 'heir two chil· visiting with Shirley Barrentine. Betty Leonard; Bill Howe, Tom. stick there of themselves.-Chas.
Mrs. W. B. West and Mrs. C.
dren
attended the party.
M r. an d Mr s. E . G. B ut1er, mie p otter; Bi
L. Ganus acted as hostesses for.
A m iscellaneous shower was
~JI Summ Itt, N ol'ma Reade
Jackson, Tenn., visited their Lou Hamilton; Sonny Talbot,
To endeavor t•J forget any one
the "garden party," and Eileen held in the home of Mrs. F. W.
Betty Harris; Doyle Helm, Loi.t is the certain way to think of
Hoover served punch to the mem- Mattox Friday evening March 31 Faculty.Studies Problem daughter Beverly. .
·
+. u
Of Reflective Thinl.·ing
Mary Etta Grady spent the Harris; James Hern, Johnice no tiung
· el se.- L a ,.nr
ger rT o
bers of the party. Pat Rowe was
honor
of
Miss
Anne
Early,
II.
weekend
with
Eileen
Hoover
a~
Young;
Kenneth
French,
Reba
endeavor
to
remember
the ansin
narrat.~r during the presentation
Faculty members took up the her home in Memphis, Tenn.
Russ el l; George Morris, Gwen·d- wer to any exam question is the
of the spring apparel by the bride-elect of Lloyd Frashier, At:
lanta, Ga.
pn~p]em of "Developing ReflecRobbie Jean Ruby, Minnie Lee olyn McKeever; Stanley Beamon, certain way to think of PVery.
models.
Miss
Nelda
Holton
welcomed
tive
Thinking
in
Students"
at
Lane,
Leonard Hall and •Paul ·os. Joan Jones; Wayland Wilkerson; thing else.- J.S.l
Models in the .fashion show
guests at the door. Presiding at t heir weekly meeting in the Semi- borne visited at Robbie J ea n's Paul Summitt and Knox SumMeri are men; the best somewere:
the bride's book was Miss Patsy nar .Room of the Library Tuesday home In Atkins.
mitt.
times ' forget- Shakespeare
Betty Berry, Betty Turbyfill,
Burch. Other members of the night.
·
A former student, Dale Hew,
Mrs. Eldon Billingsly was a
Experience teaches that a
Louise White, •J ane Russell, receiving line were Mrs. Mattox,
Jett Batesv·11 · w
th
g
t f
th
·
strong memory is generalJy jolnJoann Seay, Pat Copeland, Peggy Ml·ss ·Anni'e. May Alston and· Miss . Dea.n L. C. Sea.rs described the·
.
1 e,
as on e ca mp. ues or · e evening.
bl"
f l
tr t
h
us the early part of the week.
ed . to . a weak judgment.-MonStrother . and Betty Helm.
· Early:"i1 ·
··
'' · pro. i=n;.s ~g ng ·ms uc ors w en
Tw
·
ta,iime _( I repeat these last two
0
trying to .. promote reflective
Vlsitors from Jackson1 Music Department
Nancy McDaniel, Martha ClayThe
br
ide-to-be
was
att
ired
in
thinking
as
threefold.
Students
Tenn.,
last
weekend
were
Jane
F
I
I
·as
a . W•Jrd of comfort to those
ton, Johnice Young, Marilyn
Price, Robbie Jean Ruby, Bon· a black linen dress with white rna.py times accept the authorit,Y Stephenson and Geraldine Pippin. Gives acu ty Recita
·o f an author without question;
Vivian and Eunice Shewmaker
Tonight the department of mu.
nie McAdams, Corrine Russell, carnations.
An attractive arr angement of students believe popular general· were here from Paragould.
sic · presents a faculty recital 1
Polly Mangrum, Jean Robinso n,
Pat' Fogarty and Betty Stewart featuring Helen Floyd Fulbright,
Carolyn graves and Marth.a narcissus and bridal wreath ities; . and students many times
Burns complete the list.
•· flanked by burnin g candles was miss the· friferences made in ar- visited friends in Memphis, Tenn., soprar:.J, and Glenn Fulbright,
LADIES APPAR EL
last weekend.
pianist, at 8 p.rn. in the Harding
Esc.Jrts of the models were: ; placed on 'the mantle. Arr ange- ticles.
·
Lloydene Sanderson and Nancy. College Auditorium. The pro·
Charles Pittman, Wayne Davis, ments o0f japonica and J'onquils
We lcome Students
The· meetings
are under the Roberts were in Jonesboro Sun- gram will include selections by
·
Richard Salmon, Bill Summitt, wer e placed throughout the party direction
of Sears and Dr. Joe day.
rooms
The
bride-elect's
gifts
Mozart,
Chopin,
Brahms,
SchuDicky Burt and Don See.
were arranged on tables covered Pryor, and the programs are arman, D e bussy, s car 1at ti,· p uc- ·
with white linen.
~anged by M.lss Annie May Als- G ir l ~ ' Social C lubs
cini and Sibella. ,
The refreshment table was OV· on.
Pl d
Both are accomplished musicerlald wHh a cut work Madiera
e ge Seventeen
ians, and Er1e •T. Moore, head of
JE·WELER
cloth with nosegays of n arcissus Sniall Chorus Presents
At the end of the six weeks of the department, describeoi the
and bridal wreath scattered dee- Programs During Week
the spring semester 17 new girls event as a rare treat for students
Sea rcy, Ark.
oratively over the table. A doll
became eligible to join social and faculty.
T he small chorus sang Monday clubs.
The annual spring banquet of attired as a bride with a bride's
Bids were sent to the foHowing:
the K-9 social club of Harding book in her hand was the center· morning, March lG, in high
WHC, Peggy Baker; Delta Chi
Academy was March 14, in the piece flanked by white candles. schools at Cabot and Jacksonville.
Emerald Ro0112 of the Rendez. This noted ihe theme of the Wednesday evening March lS, the Omega, Barbara Burnett, Nancy
chorus sang again in Swifton as Du Puy, Joyce Stuckwish, Ann
vous. "Spring Fever" was the, 's hower, the bride's book.
The cr ystal punch service was ~a:t 0~ a ~~tureshlp program Warr; OEGE, Shirley Fisk; Shir·
theme.
The invocation was given by placed at the end of the refresh· emg g.iven · ere.
ley Harkey, Teresita Forest;
Hugh Jackson. David Rhodes ment table. Mrs. J immy Gar ner
"The group consisted of tb.e GATA, Pat Fogarty; TPFEBT,
gave the welcome to all the and Mrs. Rees Bryan t poureQ. same personnel who went on tb.e Glenda Givens; Zerah Kerly; Phi
Handy and Helpful
.
'
guests, followed by a respo nse They wer e ass isted by Miss Cath- Faye.tteville trip, which i.s con- Delta, E leanor Merritt, Alta
.
I
erlne Root and Mrs. M. E. Berry· chorus, but which seemed advls- Grace Price, Dol'is Rtch~sln; Triby Martha King.
chorus but which seemed ad vis- Kappa, Betty Helm; HHH, Ruby
The club's colors, which are hill.
Just off the Campus
It's Always Better ....
red and yellow, were used in the
Dainty refreshments served able in this instance since all Johnson; Regina, Betty Stewart.
decorations.
Red and yellow were decorated cakes, punch, three P,;og i·~ms were so close ~oPledgill.g took place •this week.
geth er, said Andy T. Ritchie,
crepe paper streamers were hung mints a nd n uts.
from the ceiling and red and
Out of town guests were Mrs. . " . .
. ·.:i:o10<1.l!P
I
yello'W candles lighted the tables . J ack Alston, T ren ton, T enn., a nd
Tlus is 1he most active season
•
I
Janquils were used in the center Mrs. Jimmy Garner, San Francis- for the c{torus and may co ntinue
I
White
House
of the tab.Jes to form the K-9 co, Calif.
Approximately . 70 to be so, as t he .chorus ':"ll.l prob.
I
symbol.
guests attended t he affair.
- ~bly ~ke a trip t o M1ss1Sslppf,
Phone 79
1516 E. Race
The menu consisted of tomato
Miss Ea rly, assistant librarian L.ouisian.a and. th~ southern P.a rt
juice, combination salad, steak, at H ar din "' plans a Ju ne wed- of A r~311sas dur mg the sprmg
"'
hol.ldays;" Rltch ie said.
potatoes, string beans, hot rolls ding.
I
!
and butter, coffee or milk a nd
Home
of
,
"I hear d today that your son
cherry pie with ice cream. DurGood Things to Eat
ing the meal, records wer e played Hodges; Edward Rttchie, Mary is an undertaker . I thought you
J
said he was a doctor." ,
which furnished a soft musical Truman.
"Not
at
all.
I
said
he
followed
background.
lWe Deliver Phone 23 J
Jimmy Roberts, Martha Jen- the medical profession."
Open on Sunday t o 8:30 p.m.
The entertainment was providi_,._.,_.,_,.;_~--:-··, _ .,_.,_,~
ed by the "Three Bright Quar- kins; G le n Stapleton, Dorothy
Anderson
;
Bobby
House,
Christy
and
tet, " and Gail Shoptaw, who play.
Sue Jones; Roy Vanderpool, Ruth
E;Xpert Watch Repair
ed . the piano.
I
Closed on Tjhursday
Hutchinson;
Bernard
Brown,
· Members and dates were:
All Work Guaranteed
Haile
Furniture
Co.
Carolyn
Beecha
m
;
J
o
h
n
n
y
David Rhodes, Martha King;
NEW A.ND USED
Norman Dykes, Betty Warfel; Weible, J oy Gan us.
S ponsor s were Mr. a nd· Mrs.
Maurice Baldwin, Gail Shoptaw;
1 Block N Baker Chevrolet ·
Carlan Southerland, Deanna Ro- Eddie Bagge\t.
~ast of Security Bank
ten; Angelo f>adilla, Mary T orres; t' ••
. '
·~
Freddy Massey, Peggy RobertPhone 211
son; Ben Stinson, Jean Robinson;
Harold Vanderpool, Lenora At··
WHEN YOU DINE AT THE
COME IN;I EXAMINE
OUR
"the store that sells for
cher.
l
Mike Rhodes, Sue Lawrence;
cash and sells for less'~
MAN Y DIFFERENT SELECTI ONS
Joe Phillips, Dot Reed; Micky
Allen, La Vera Hanes; Sonny
OF
Todd, Pat Johnson; Bob Sm ith,
Joyce Pickens; Perry Mason, Jr.,
Patty 'Street; Mavis Baldwin,
You Can En·joy Te levision, Too.
Carolyn Reed; Jimmy Cates, Jena
Street; Hugh Jackson, Br enda

HEAD 'S

of
tfiC'I .
keysUs inyho
the contifrnally
house then )Nlve
Jock · the
door or to those who have a
mania for calling John, "Here·
BARBER SHOP
zoam.")
Doby Head
The memory is a treasurer to
Ray
h
.
d
f
Cooper,
.Johnie Morgan
w om we must give fun ~ i we
would draw the as.c:istaricc we
rl"d.no\ve
'

?7.ews

Tri-Kappa Club Presents Fashions
In Spring Style Show Thursday

·
·

M. M. Garrison

K-9Club Banquets

l

ICECNEAM

TINER s BEA·UTy sH0 p

l

Just Behind Rialto

WELCOMES YOU

dallas florist
106 N. 1'\Iain

West Book Store

See Corinne Russell

Esterhl'ook
PENS and PENCILS

F'lowers for Eve1·y Occasion

WELCOME

Enjoy
Top Quality

HARDING

Meats

ALL EN'S
Quality Bakery

Searcy
Frozen Foods

Our Business
Is To Serve You
With
Top Qua lity
Products

ALWAYS WELCOME
AT THE

IDEAL SHOP

_.

t--! 1 1 -11 -111-w~-•1-1 -,i11 -1 -oa-r+i I~-·······················
WONDER
jGrocery &Market j
SUPER MARKET
!
!

I

"WHITE OOUNTY'S LARGEST AND FINEST"

!

.

.

Phone 409 -· 410
We Want Your Busines8

"

C. J. FANSLER

West Market Street

Phone 724-1296

Searcy, Ark,

PARK AVE.
GROCERY

I

WHITE HOUSE CAFE

BRADLEY'S
Barber Shop

Miller Jewelers

At Rendezvous

Enjoy

Look at the back of your
neck! Everyone else does!

Keepsake
DIAMONDS .

,

Bridal Shower·Held

Honoring Anne Early

C ENTRAL
BARBER SHOP

"!Tave you ' A Ccrt::iin :Rich
Man?'" asked an elderly man of
the girl at the library desk.
"If I had I wouldn't be working
here," came the girl's promp
reply

Khoh's

•

_,l.__P_A~G____.:..:..,Ei"

........
.

Our Store Passes Your Door

For the Best In Music, News and Sports
HERE'S THE KEY- KEEP TUNED TO

Good Food •Curteous Service

KWCB
1300

,

REH DEZ.YOUS

Spring and Summer

NEU'S JEWELRY
Diamonds
Eigin
Buleva

•

JACK~S
SHOE SHOP

I

l

SHOES

,

CALL Us' ABOUT YOUR
PARTIES AND BANQUETS

"Good prinling cJoesn!-t co~t - It pays"

219 W. Arch

Phone 708
SEE US

FOR YOUR
'
O UTINGS & PARTIES
;

SAFEWAY

The Fa.mily Shoe Store's

Hard,ng College Press

*

commercial printers

Manufacturers of fine printjng serving
your religious, educational, industrial,
and commereiol needs.

-HEUER'SSHOE STORE
TERRACE ROOM SPEAKINGTO THE GAY CAVALIERS
Their Sponsor_:_ James and Mary Davis
Their Speaker - Jimmy Lyons
Their President - Steve Todd
and
Their Gracious LadiesMY THANKS!!

I hope you had a pleasant evening for I enjoyed
your laughter.

The MAYFAIR
Mrs. R. H. Branch, Mgr.

I

NEW SPRING AND SUMM~R SHOES ARE. HERE,
COME IN AND SEE THrs EXCITING NEW LINE!

Connles

Jacqueline

Trim Tred

$5.95 to $7.95 $8.95 to $10.95 $7.95 to·$10.95

Paris Fsahion
$4.95 to $5.95

Rand Shoes for Men
f

$9.95·to $-17.95

WE FEATURE STARBRAND SHOES
Jim
Harry
Glenn

I
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From Behind The
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"Lazzeri knows what to -do ·With
the ball."
'i
.
In one game wth nobody on ·
base, Gomez suddenly w heeled
and hurled to second :base t o the.
surprised ·· Lazzeri, The , maneuver
puzzled everyone in the stadium;
4ch3abrugcekssr.•~versed and It cost him Afterwards, the .sports" writers
beseiged Gomez for an explanation.
"I heard so many stories about
Lazzeri being so smart/' said
suits as a team in the largest Go mez, "I just w;mted
see·
city. Possibly two of their great- what he'd do with the ball'."

Eight Teams Get Set
for
Baseball;
T~ree
~~;~i~~~~~
:;~~~·:~
Dre!.
s
~g!°,!~
r
:~:i~~~~
.
~~~n::.~::
.
A 0 . ,
MaJo r, ~1ve M1nor; Capta1ns re pt1m1st1c.~;~y::::,~:::::::~:::: :~:~:~,~;,~~;.:~;:~;:;r~,:~ ~~;·:~~~~:~:i~::.;i;~:.
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MARCH 17 - In the spring
a fuller crimson comes upon the

the seasorl "Red" Grady's Drib-

•

0

led the scoring wlth 23, closely iris changes on the burnish'd
f 1
b
p
s
d
dove; in the spring a young

1nor pener
0nTuesday

:i:~~~d
fo r ~he ;~~~ers. a~~:~=
third quarter only seconds be-

man's t houghts lightly turn to est ball players were Lefty Go·
thoughts oc( horsehide on cow- mez and Jo DiMaggio. DiMa ggio
f
h . b 11 Alt Ch k
k hide, 1hickory shillelaghs pound- was an impassive ball player, dis.
t
afor
ing pitched balls and other con· tinctly opposite from the high
biers to tie the game !or fo urth tacts which represent America's strung . Gomez.
Even more
· d
national pastime.
s trange than the fact that these
1
By JIM TUTTLETON
peno
G
·P ay.
F
.
d 12
· t
two are often mentioned together,
MARCH 10
""Ive m1·nor Jeague
rac1e .wry· score
pom hs,
A true baseball fan can't begin is,
.
0 - -.1:
t h a t t hey were roommates
and Ann
arr sacked 14 fort e to think about baseball, without
teams a wait eager ly the even t of wi'nners whi' le the "Rover" Warr·
while the team was on the road.
b
b II•
·
d
h dul d
calling to mind some of the all·
.
.
ase a s openmg ay s c e e and Helen Livingston held the time greats of the diamonds. , One afternoon m Boston Wl~h
fo r T uesday afternoon at Benson
bbl
.
d S
..
two . men on base,- Lefty was d1sF ield. Provided the weat her per- ?ri ers with cooperative guar . tal'.s that made the Gas House t
t d b
1
h d H
·
mg.
·
·Gang" of the Cardinals the "Daf- rac e
Y a P ane over ea ·
e
m Hs, play . will get underw,ay
LaVera Hanes sank 12 !or the fy Dodgers ,. New y ' ·k "H' h· was a flying enthusiast and took
March 23 With each o f t he teams
Ol
Jg
r
't t 0 d . th
1
.
111
optimistic abou t finishin in the losers 111 a :-ram attempt ~:> J.JUII landers," and the Cincinnati Red . ime ou
a mire
e Pane
t op s pot
g
ahead and msure the Dribblers Stockings. . All made their ·niche Its co~rse ?ver Fenwa y Park.
·
.
tournament crown.
.
in baseball's "lla.ll of unforget Lazzeri ran m . from second base.
C
plans
call fo rThursda
the Mm· ··... Hey, Lefty, you got two men
ors urrent
to play
Tuesda
T he Sharpshooter~ wer~ •nap· ·table memories."
and Sat r da
y,
Y PY today as they hit a Wlnnlng
.
.
,
,
on ' base. Settle down. Never m ind
Y:
l
.
srt:reak and took their a!ternoon · Jerome Hannah Dean was one the airplanes."
. u
R am, which l'ias ietarded
·
.
t . .
f
h
.
game f rom .,.. h e s pmners
- b Y of these ever-reliable stars · "01
Gomez lowered his head slow.
spring rammg .or t ed fielders,
f
f
·t
Diz •" ·as he is affectionately nam- ly and with an easy smile said,
· b d or e1 .
h1as · k ep t th e d ramon m a
ed by millions of fans all over "You go back
·
and take care of
p ay1~g c? ndit ion. This obviousMARCH 18 - The Basketeers the country, was quick with the second base and spaghetti. I'll
ly ~ 111 hmde.r a.II ·t he te~ms .in today d~Wned th~ Sharpshooters ·witicism, deadly with tile pun take care of the pitching and the
battmg a nd f1eldmg prae't1ce1 but 31-27 while the Dribblers trounced apropos.
it will serve to give the pitchers . t he:·Fate.rs 31-28.
·~
airplanes."
more time to get limbered up fo r I n the Basketeers-Sharpshoot·
Several years ago, Dizzy and
Tony Lazzeri, incidentally, was
th e season's a ctivities.
~rs tilt: · jKathryn Campbell cop· Sam Breadon, manager of the considered one of baseballs
. As us ua l. speculation'. ·co!1cer
ed scorpig. honors with 20 for St. Louis Cardinals had been smartest ball· players. No matter
m g the probable pennant·W)nner
he los rs while Peggy Saunders haggling for some weeks over a what the situation, Lazzeri knew
moun ts day by day. .I n an e pit 13 · for the winners. Gracie contract for the following year. where to throw the ball. It be.
fo r t to arrive at some concensu jFry and Anne Warr scored 10 When Grantland Rice, a sports came sort of a legend that Tony
of opinion, Bison sports wrfter ~nd eight respectively for the wri ter, questioned Dizzy on his Lazzeri knew what to do with
interviewed each of the team cap- \Basketeers while Polly Williams contract difficulties, Dean would· tlie ball. When ever base ba ll was
tains this week.
· 1 }lit six for .the Sharpshooters. n't commlt himself. Rice pressed discussed, Tony was praised, with
~a.ch of the captains . was op ti· paisy Richesin sank a free toss. the point and suddenly Dizzy ex·
m1s t1c on pre-season nods, but It was a nip and tuck battle all cused himself.
the predictions, are filled with the way with the flrst one team
"I got a phone call to make,"
plenty of "ifs."
teading then the other.
Dean said, with CJ. pleased exTRAVELERS:
For the Fakers, Marga_ret Aus- pression on . his face . .
Ca ptain Ken Shewmaker fig· tin _and ·Joan .Seay .sc;ored 10 e·ac!1
Sometime later he came out of
ures tha t his Tra velers will have w hile Bonme McAdams sank the ph one booth. "Well," he grin.
to beat t he Ba rons to end up in eight.
ned, "I just called Sam Br.e adon
first pla ce. He rates the Pelicans
and told him I changed my mind.
a close third. He plans to use lacked heavy hitters, but com· That I wouldn't sign for $20,000.
Devereaux J a rrett behind the mented, "We'll rely heavily on We had a Jong hot argument. .He
Searcy's Leading
pla te. Both Shewmaker ·and Har- cons istent hitting." He predicts threatened to have me thrown
r y Boggs will share the hurling the team will finish ·in a first out of baseball. We musta ar5t to $1.00 Store
chores.
place berth. He S'tressed that the gucd for 20 minutes, then iinally
Olan Hanes, Joe Mattox, Mar· Pelicans would strive for "good
vin Green, Bill Howe and Bill sportsmanship and a winning
FOR
Sherrill will round out the in- team." Although plans are indef·
We App reciate
GUARANTEED
field. George Thompson, Larry inite, he plans to use John Hillis
Waters and Arlin Chapman will on the, mound, R ichard Pflaum
patrol t he outer gardens for the at first, Ken Noland at second,
YOUR PATRONAGE
Tra velers.
Olan Fullerton or George Morris
PHONE 1013.
at shortstop and Kenny Perrin
CIDCKS:
Free Pickup and Delivery
at third base. Miller will cover
Cap tai n Rex Davis stated, the plate duties. Cha rlie Waugh,
JOHN S. MOORE
"from the standpoin t of 'pitching, ·Robert fiorsman and Delano W a·
we should end up in firs f p!ac-e-. ters w¥f r6ve the outfield.
with
GULF STATION
The team lacks experience bu t
DAVIS RADIO and
rate us as dark·horse favorites." VOLS: '
Main & Park Ave.
923
TELEVISION SERVICE
ll;
He plans vo use Harvey 'Starling
JohniFunk 1 Vol team captain,
on the mound. Davis will ha ndle
the catching assignment. Davis stated t hat the inclemen t weather
s tated that he would use Ken ·h ad kept him fro m ·getting a look ,
Childs a t first base, but other at .the boys in action. He decllned
fielding assignments arc incom· to comment on the team's possibilities in the pennant race, · bu t
plete.
stated, ," We'll give each team out
BARONS:
there a, good fight."
Cap tain Cletus; Green oI the
'
Barons was optimis tic in his pre.

t~~:e f~elde i~als

MARCH 19 - Officially and
according to schedule the Maj or
league baseball season gets un· BASEBALL, SPRIN G FEVER, AND WE HAVE IDEAS TOO
der way Wednesday, March 25,
Baseball-a popular American game of ball. It is also played
as the Indians tangle with the in Canada, Cuba and Japan. In England one of two bas eball clubs
Red Sox when J. C. Roe goes on have been organized. The origin o! the game m a y be traced to
the mound against John Zelnik. the old English game of "rounders" to . which, however it bears
After the players were distri· Ilttle sim ilarity. The game was known in New England i'n 1830 by
buted in the major league they
came up with three teams, with the name of "townball." It was played on a square field at t he
11 men to the squad, and they corner s of which were four posts, serving as ·bas es. The team
first securing 100 runs won the game. As time passed t h e game
chose the nick-names of Am er.j.
was modified by -substituting bags for bases and limit ing the game
can League professional baseball
to nine innings. The number of players was fixed at nine. T he
teams-the Red Sox, Indians a nd
Knickerbocker Club of New York, considered t he parent ball club
Tigers.
of 'the United States, was · formed in 1845. New Yorkers used to
Since the minor league had a
cross to Hobok.en by h uge ferries to attend games between: t he
bigger drawing of teams with
Knicke rbockers and rival clubs.
five, the schedule was worked out
During the America n Civil War baseball was popular a museso the minor league would be m ent of the soldiers in camp. On the breaking up of the a rm y, repla ying on. Tuesday, Thursday
t'1rnlng. soldiers carried the game to every town and hamlet, and
and Saturday, leaving Wednesday
baseball semed to spring up spontaneously everywhere. Since 1865
and Frida y open for the Majors.
ft has been recognized as the national American g ame. R ivalry beIn the past 'this has been ·t he op,
tween amateur clubs led to the employment of salaried players.
p osite, but with the jump in the
Then. came to organiza tion of clubs into leagues, in. which each club
Minor league over the ma jors it
~oes a round the circuit playing a series of g ames with its associat e
:was necessary in order 'to give
clubs.
players from each team a n equal
First of all you want to know what is so imporlan't a bou t all
number of gam es, while at the
of tha t. Well, these little incidents of baseball ar e as import an t
same time it gives each team apto· the American people as Henry Ford's piecing together of the
proximately the same amount
first automobile. According to the. latest st a tistics appr oxim a tely
of rest.
6.0 million Americans own automobiles, but there a re at least 125
Because of the small number million Americans who in some way get enjoyment ou t of baseball.
of teams in the Major league·
Nqw to g£dt back to our own situation, we would like to ask
and according to the schedule · ourselves what is happening to the great game of baseball? Is
(that is if there is not too much Harding's baseball talent dropping off or is spring fever winning
hindrance from the rain ) , they out over the feel of a willow planted firmly in a sphere sha ped
will go five rou nds, giving each
horsehie}e, or . the drea m of continuous back hand stabs at short
team a 10 game season.
stop?
·
Now for a quick sketch of the
When the squads were mated out last week and there were
picture t he baseball enthusiast
only three 'teams in the majors,1it put us to wondering exactly w hat
will begin painti ng on Benson is happeni;ng. Of cour-se we don' t know, but perhaps you could give
Field comes T uei;day,
us a few leads on that question. It seems that a peak was hit in
RED SOX :
1950 and since then there has been a continuous drop in interest and
Captains of the Major league t,h e n umber of teams. In '50 there were six teams in t h e major s
are keeping a relatively tigh't lip and five teams in the minors. In '51 the teams dropped t o four in
in respect to their' team, bu t the ea ch league, in '52 they held their own, and this year there was
temporary cap tain of the R ed another drop in the majors allhough the minor league climbed
Sox, Don Johnston, fin ally let back up to five.
out with t he comment that "If
P erha ps there are some in the minor league that should be in
we ge't started hitting early . en- the m ajors and perhaps no't, but after all it looks like we a re h ead·
ough we will be in there at the ing for a great season.
top with as g<Jod a chance as anySPECULATIONS ON THE FLAG
body."
On t he mound the R ed sc\x will
·t t;ere is wh ere, e~eryone 's heart t urns on the first Aprii day of
have Lehman Hall, who teamed 60 degrees. The MaJor league is loaded; and if things go well with
wi:th J. C. Roe last year to ·pitch each team, it could be anybody's flag. But we have a few ideas
their team to a !lag, along with of our own.
•
a newcomer, John Zelnik. Zelnik
T he Red Sox have a pair of average pitchers in John Zelnik
could tell the tale for t he Red and Lehman Hall, but they will have to run the bases plenty to
Legs it he produces when they finish 'in the top spot. Hitting is going to be the R ed L eg's big
h!t the stretch. T hat is if th eir question a!ld that has not been t ried yet. Boyce Bor der has a good
hitting comes through as John- eye for the ball, and he will probably be hit tin g in the clean'- up
ston hopes.
·
· ·
· ·
spot ; ' and if Walt Nelms, Bobby Camp and Don J ohnston come
.Johnston will cover the posi- thr ough, don't count the Red Sox ou t for a long time yet.
tion behind the plate, with Bobby . TheAIndians have the battery with J. C. Roe on the mound a nd
Camp at short, Walter Nelms at J 1mmy lien behind the plate. M. E. Berryhill can keep shof coverfirst, a nd Ralph Moore or Gill ed,
buth what
about
the hitting? Roe, Allen a nd Mack Har ness can season
prediction.
s. t heHeprospects
. stated,
I
b
b
"after looking
over
Truitt .will cover the position at. s ug 't e all, ut it will take a dark hors e to k eep the batting going on paper, I prectict a successful
second base.
George Frinch, arou nd.
year. If Andy · Rit<:hie delivers
Da le Porterfield al}d Doyle Bor· . . The Tigers are g·:iing to be tight in the inf ield, bu t thei r pi.tching we are penhant-bound." H e plans
der will round out the squad in Is m doubt.. They will get their share of hits, so it all depends on to use Ritchie on t he mound, He
the outfield,
whether Cliff Ganus can gp all the way on t he mound or no t.
further co mmen ted, "We boys
Dow n in the Minor league the Travelers a nd the Pelicans drew are go ing to be hus tling and
INDIANS :
the choice pitchers with Ken Shewmaker a nd J ohn Hillis. Down fighting a ll the way. Wc'Ii give
The Indians will be t he biggest h ere hitting is a big question, and it will r em ain that way until it a nyone a good game."
drawing card based on records has gone through the big trial. The Barons have a g ood offensive
PELICANS:
•
from the past. They have a lot team, but they look weak on defense.
The
.Chicks
and
Vols
will
send
Harvey
Sta
rling
and
Tom
Nelson
Lee
Miller
,
P
elica
n
captain,
be'
to rely on in the pitching depar t·
ment, as J, C. Roe goes after his to .the mouhd. Both of these pitchers are fast and wild ; bu t if they . moaned the fact tha t the team
third pennant in as many years gam control of. the ball, t~ey could finish s omewher e 11ear t he t op . . p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;~
After a bnef look, a little speculation and basing our fac ts on
D. PH ILLI PS :SON
he.re at Harding. Captain Jimmy
Allen had hls statement all cut the past, we give the nod in the major league to the Indians. The
' <
Radios and · I ,
out when he was ques'tioned· by Red Sox should come in second, leaving the cellar open t o th e
·
this reporter. "I t hink we have Tigers.
Radio Repai ring
· In the Minor league the Pelicans ar e our choice U1e Travelers
a mighty good chance," Allen
Race
said. Allen will be covering the our second and the Barons should inch into third. '
-:::--~~~~~~~~~~~~
posi tion behind the plate. Besides
"Old Reliable" Roe on the mound i~g, but h~ did say that he wO'Uid
t he Indians wlll have Frank keep Bob Brown around for a reDavidson in reserve. Davidson lief pitcher, and either he or Bob
doesn't have a:S much on the ball Nossaman \vould cover the duties
as Roe and he hasn't had as behind the plate.
much experience, but he is still
Finishing off the rest of the
capable of saving the pennant in Tiger infield will be Benny Sa~d
case of a day off for Roe.
ers, Bruce Rhodes and one of ·the
Rounding ou't the Tribe's in· most reliable guys out after a hot
:field are M. E. Berryhill at short, ball, Harry Olrec.
with plenty of experience, rook·
IN
T o finish oui: the squad and
ies Jimmy McAuley on first and cover the long range position~ the
Glen Wallace at third, and then Tigers have Hugh Rhodes, c;Jen
SEARCY'S NEW SHOPPING
tr~ere is another reliable ball Burgess, Leonard Hall and Dick
handeler and club swinger to cov- Otey.
CENTER
er second in the person of Mack
T hat about winds it up for
Harness.
What you can expect from a brief
Roving the green field the form, but may they paint the
Factory Trained Mechanics
Tribe will have Buford Cherry, picture even more clear, beautiWayland Wilkerson and Jae ful and thrilling on the field of
Genuine Fo'rd Parts
Be tts t o round out t he squad.
play.
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Students!
STERLING.
STORE

RADIO REPAIR

to

J oe DiMaggio, on . the other
hand, showed no emotion or excitement while on the d iamond.
Ten thousand fire-crackers c0uld
go off in the stands · without
cau,sing hirri to' drop·a .fly }?alt As
·a hitter, DiMaggio was' ·:.,u nmatclled for a number ot years.
Bobo Newsome, age(l · hurlei:Hor
about every "team in both major
leagues over a period . of years,
·Claimed to have ,found DiMaggio's
batting w.eakne~s. ·. He promised
to r~veal it to sports scribes in
the next day's game, : After
contest was over Dimaggio .walk~
ed off the field ·with a· perfect
four for .fo ur · b~tting average foi,'
the day-three doubles . and a
single. · The sports reporter$
swarmed over Bobo in the dress"
ing room after the game.deman~~
ing the cause of. his . failu re
hold DiMag hitless; - · , , ,- .,i
Ole Bobo, Witch a good ·nat\lred
grin on his face, quipped : "Ye~
$ah, doubles iz :hiz weakness." '.

the

·to
1
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FOR A REFRESHI NG SUNDAY AFTERNOON
TAKE A STROLL OUT RACE STREET
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It depends on the po~t
of view, of course, but a/mo.rt
everyone enjoys these
~tics. And when there's
a quick need for refreshment
·
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a Coke 1

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN
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Fisk Tires and Tubes

Don Brown, captain of U1e Ti·
gers, was the f irst pessimistic ' A Welcome Always
cap'tain the sports department • HARDtNG STUDEN1S
ran into in their inquiry directed
To You and Your Folks
to the pilots. "I am afraid we
From Home
don't have much of a chance unModern
Comfort a.t
less Ganus' arm can hold u p to
Mode.r ate Cost
go all the way," Brown said. "If
,.;e get into very much trouble I
am afraid we won't have the
pitching to get us out of it," he
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Speak
stated.
1700
Race S t.
Phone 623
Br own was uncertain abou t the
position his men would be pla y-
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